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ALGONQUIN PRODUCTS CO.
1355 West Oak Commons Ln  •  Suite B1

Marietta, GA 30062

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 
High pH Presoak is designed for use as a single 
step cleaning compound in touchless car wash 
systems.  The high use dilution rate affords 
superior economy to the wash operator.  It 
generates copious amounts of foam (when used 
with compressed air injection) at use dilution.  
High pH Presoak will remove road fi lm from 
even the most tenacious of vehicles to clean.  It 
will not damage vehicles when used as directed.  
Rinses free and spotless in cold or hot water.  
The cationic polymer chemistry goes to work to 
break the magnetic bond that holds dirt on the 
vehicle.  Once the magnetic bond is broken, the 
dirt and road fi lm simply washes away.

USE DIRECTIONS:
High pH Presoak may be diluted with up to 75 
parts water.    Do not use at dilution rates below 
1:50.  High pH Presoak works best when used 
with soft water at temperatures above 115ºF.  If 
water hardness is above 6 grains, employ an ion 
exchange water softener to mix with this product.  
In areas of extremely hard water, we suggest 
that the car wash operator use a spot free rinse 
system (reverse osmosis) to insure the integrity 
of the wash job.  A clean car with less spotting will 
result in a satisfi ed customer. 

CAUTION:
Do not allow to freeze.  Do not store at temperatures 
above 1200 F.  Keep out of the reach of children.  Do 
not allow solutions of this product to dry on surfaces.  
Always rinse thoroughly.  Do not ingest.  Use eye  
protection when handling concentrate. 

 EMERGENCY FIRST AID:
EYES - rinse for 15 minutes with potable water, if 
symptoms persist, seek medical attention.  SKIN 
- rinse thoroughly with water, if symptoms persist, 
seek medical attention.  INGESTION - give victim 
large amounts of water while seeking immediate 
medical attention.  INHALATION - remove victim 
to source of fresh air, if symptoms persist, seek 
medical attention. 
Contains:  

Consult M.S.D.S. for additional safety information.  
Medical Emergency Information call 1-800-535-5053.
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  Batch: 111811

SHIPPING INFORMATION:
NA-1760, Compound, Cleaning, Liquid, 

(Sodium Hydroxide), 8, PG II.

INGREDIENTS:
Chemical Name     C.A.S.#
Sodium Hydroxide ..............1310-73-2
Ethylenediaminetetraacetate,
    Tetrasodium .....................64-02-8

  Product Number:  2-1239•Clean
•Shines
•Degreases

Removes DirtRemoves Road Grime

Liquid Car and Truck Wash Presoak
for Touchless Car Wash Systems

CAUTION
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN


